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TEXIINICAL MEMORANDUM X- 64953
PROCEDURE FOR LOCAT ING 10 km UTM GR I D ON
ALABAMA COUNTY GENERAL H IGHWAY MA PS
Each county highway map has a geographic grid of c;e{;rees and tens of
mimites in both longitude and latitude in the margins and within the map as
intersection crosses. These will be used to locate the Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTAI) grid at 10 kni intervals. Since the maps used may have
stretched or shrunk in height and/ or N%idth, interpolation should be done between
the 10 min iuterscetions Nxhcn possible. A table of l • Tl%l coordinates of 10 min
intersections is required and is included as Appendix A. In Alabama, all
castings are referred to a false casting of 500 000 m at 87°W longitude (Central
Meridian, CNI). Material for this table was supplied by the Department of the
Interior.
The interpolation procedure is best described by use of an example. The
Macon County map of 1967 is chosen (Surveying; and Mapping Division, 19117).
The southernmost latitude defined oil 	 map is 32°20 1 . The easternmost
lon-itude defined is 85°40 1 . Examination of the map «ill reveal a sunall cross
at the intersections of these coordinates. Other crosses occur at other inter-
sections at 10 1 intervals. A light, sharp pencil line should be drawn connecting
these crosses along the line of 32°20 1 latitude. The eastings of the two crosses
are read from the table in Appendix A: at 32° 20 1 , the casting for 1 ° 20 1 ( the
distance 85* 40 1 is east of 87°0 1 ) is 625 490.29 m and the casting'; for 1°30 1 (thc
distance 85°30 1
 is cast of 87 °0 1 ) is 641 178.03 m. The two crosses are there-
fore 15 687.74 m apart (641 178. 03 minus 625 490.29). Careful measurement
directly on the map shoes that the physical distance between the crosses on
the sample available is 21.74 cm. This measurement should be repeated for
the specific map to be marked because the sample used in this example was old
paper. The locations of exact l0 km marks on the 32°20 1 latitude line are
determined by interpolation: for the 630 000 line,
630 000. 00 - 625 19i ► . 291	 _	 1:,► 19. 71	
24. 74 cm = 7. 11 cmJ 2-1.71	 ► ^i15 687.741	 115 687. 74
east of the M5°40 1 cross; for the 640 000 line,
640 000. 00 - 625 -190. 29 2 . 1. 74	 14 :x)9.71c• m = 1	 1 2.1.7 .3 cm = 22. 88 cm15 687. 7 . 1	 \ 15 Gs 7.7.1
east of the 85. 40' cross. A sharp pencil should be used to put temporary tick
marls on the 32° 20' latitude line measured eastward from the 85°40' longitude
cross at 7. 11 cm and 22.88 cm.
At this point it is interesting to note that these marks are 0. 1577 m apart.
Since they correspond to a real distance of 10 000 m, U scale of 63 412 is
indicated for the particular paper copy of the map chosen. This represents a
shrinkage of almost 0. 1 percent. Continuing to the west, interpolations are
made between the crossmarks for 8 5° 50' ( casting from Appendix A of
609 803.00 m) and 85°40' (casting of 625 490.24 ni) for the 610 000 and 620 000
grid marks, and between 86 . 00' (casting of 594 116. 11 m) and 85° 50' for the
fi00 000 grid mark.
The northernmost latitude defined on the Macon County map is 32° 30' .
A series of interpolations is made along the 32°30' latitude line, and light
pencil ticks are placed at the 600 000, 610 000, 620 000, 630 000, and 640 000
grid positions.
An accurate straight edge and a fine tip pen with india ink can now be
used to connect the pencil ticks ( and extension to the margins) for the five
vertical lines. A pen size of 11000', or approximately 0. 1 mm, of the Koh-i-
noor, Staedter Mars, or similar type is recommen(led. The pen should be
compatible with the ink and the ink should be compatible with the map material.
The northings must be determined next. These should be 31arlced in
pencil along the easternmost and westernmost meridians defined on the map;
in the case of the Macon County ma{) these meridians are 85 5 30' and 86°00' .
Since the Macon County map has only two lines of' latitude (](-fined (32°20' and
320 30 1 ), these trust be used for all northing interpolations. from Appendix A,
the northings for the intersections are:
32°20' , 85°30' ( 1* 30' E of Central Meridian) 3 578 183.69
hv/ 32°30', 85°30' (1°30 t E of Central Alc rid ian) 3 596 660.77
320 30 1 , 86 0 00' ( 1 0 00' E of Centr^' Meridian) 3 596 110.18
32°20', 86°00' (1°00' E of Central Ale ridian) :3 5 7 7 634.60
2
iAs before, careful measurements on the specific map to be marked should be
made between the crossmarks — this time iii the north-south direction. Loca-
tions of the CThI grid ticks for :3 570 000, 3 580 000, :3 :Do 000, and 3 WO 000
Imes should he placed on the easternmost (85°30 1 ) and westernmost (866001)
meridians. The tick marks should then be connected with inked lines extending
to the margins.
The resulting 10 km grid should be labeled in all four margins. It is
customary to deemphasize sonic of the digits by use of smaller case numerals.
The castings in this example Nrould be labeled 60000"' 1 , '10"'"' E, etc. , and
the northings Nrould be 3570 000111 h, 3540""" ,:, etc. The syml.-)I'hu" for meters
should be included to avoid confusion with the :30 000 ft state coord inate system.
'Phis procedure has been written for the specific case of Alabama's
General County Ilighway slaps. It could probably be adapted to other states and




UTM COORDINATES FOR 10min INTERSECTIONS
For Latitudes 30. U tc 35'
Clarke 1866 Spheroid , m)
coordinates for 10 . 0 min Intersections
Dvita Long. E( West of CAI) E( Fast of CM) Northing;
kLatitude
30 .0
0 500003 , n0 5n„I.On •'') 33136,15. 3 3.
10.0 4;,3"25.,)5 51- 1)74.^3 3313617.):
2').J 4G7^5^.03 532149.^7 331"652.+11
3,0.00 451774.>^ S^^3?:'	 .1^ k,
4;).iJ 435699.31 3 ,4;•3 ► .4" 331 „712. 37
50.0 410623.3') 5,'.);7(1	 12 331 ^`,n7. ;9
1 .0 403547.`)) 331^12,'.11
1 10.0 3:•7471.51 h?.^.:':..^	 , 331':17,;.14
1 20.0 3713)4.64 6",!::6'15,3; 3319353.4)
1 3u.0 3^^317.23 644(,::^.77 331'1557.2
1 40.6 33923'•1) 6617 i). 	 1 331'1774.33
1 50.0 323100.47 G7	 3 33	 'i	 11n.^',2
2 .J 3071 ill.uu 67 33	 (i2;' 3.69
2 1J.J 24J.UU'J.7J 7"''1'r>... "32'l586.1)4
c 20.0 274'11'9.	 2 723'	 ;;,4;' 33:r Jn6.57
30.0 25v L31.37 33211-35.55
' 40.0 241-754. 2J 7J172 33?Ic97.)7
;' 30.0 22G^^G2.)3 7733 3) .17 33=t''C•3.74
3 .0 2105,;4. 5u 7;,9 it	 5) Zz?2392.11.)
30 10.0
.0 5000:1!).00 53,,00'1,0') 3337)72.11
10.0 463951- )to 51(01.;'•x'2 3337134.6420,0 467903. u9 53=09(".11 333711".33
30.0 4511"5..66 541144.31+. 333717,).43
4 433SO7."'3 5^41n _.77 33372,5	 53
30	 n 41175.53 SS1241.47 33	 7 3 ,' .	 11,
1 ,c! 4037^9.53 59 ;2' ^.:n 3374^:,.1 7
1 1'^. n 3v7A61 .)5 G1"33'.') "p ''337:,47.,5
1 20.0 371316.1 3 6?; 3;9.x7 3337`23.5:;
1 3;1.^ 35555)	 67 0,44441. 33 311r.122.n^
1 41.7 3^') 5 	 :i.i	 ;; ('nf, 3:1.245.3
1 50.0 323451 	.,,^,6 ^^7^ 5^.'..1	 ,
333' 4'':'.1 5
3J 7a J4.	 {^3 I n	 ^)	 ' 4` 333::7' 1• :'2`
2 10.0 291351.06 7n,•(,.,	 4 333'	 ).1.3
2 23.0 275''93.37 721.7^ 3. 1 3 31,3,371.	 , 4 
3 25 (^.1.7'. 71,r+,',: 3;.'1711.'6
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1 .0 4J 3:, 71.91 59 4 1:'.',.0 . 1 335j1)11G.63
1 0 3(,704').54 632151	 'ItG :3 1' 117.(,1
1 =:;. n ?71, 20.71 .^17 1)	 ? ,35!_'4.13
1 33.0 55 ;3'):.. 3•', ')44! ^' . ' ! 333	 4 ^^^ . 1.°.
1 41,0 23)777.37 6 -12"'l,i 3 11;'717,77
1 5)•0 323754.73 ► 7614;,^7 335'"' ;4,'!n
.'J 3'.772 '1 .36 r,;,^271.:4 33`7^15.57
1?.') 2	 17()3.1;; 70''_^' . "2 3157 5^''.7G
2 21.1 275(,76	 13 72.43"_3.07 33:7,^47.5^
31.0 Z59G4z. 15 1 0^51	 5 3 ;`.;3 '';. 77
2 4).o 243!1).) i 7^i•3:'0,;;4 33;':553.55
2 5^.'3 22 75';; . 1 1 l 77"4Il. ^1 335 ;^ 41. ^?
3 .J 231557.90 7104It .11 335!'3	 3. 5'}
3:) 3^.O
.0 50'.030.00 ,'.	 .1)1.1• ► 337! "'	 `.5^
0 4
	
4!)J !,._24 513`?,3.75 337,=,21	 "2
4C:)012.41 .;1'':.7.5') 337'.	 ". 7 4
3).0 45211::.44 ;477.,1.	 ;4 337•'.115. 7:;
4,1.7 Z3^:U_'4.31 5ii3')75.71 33	 1'^	 .^+
50.'1 4236219	 3 57	 /7'.;.1? :37:3,,
1 •0 4
	 4J33.13 5`)5':^4. 1 •7 7?"^4•	 14	 i5
1 1.,.0 Juv')J'J•'JJ .11;.	 '• .'' ".^/	 ^.,	 •''3
1 J.0 372)•44.37 3 3 "l7	 i	 >, 3?
1 5	 U 35!4.,4:4.23 3`!51.77 ;`	 -
'1 ^1 .),'^ J4.1 ) J 1. 4) G	 1 J 7	 y	 •	 ,
1 5.).0 73:145.	 ; 247}•:3'..	 1';
.,} 31,.);5.3,,
1J.il )_'7^7	 J:, 747"•	 )^i '27	 14.71
G ^'..G 274)37..4 72"'4	 .7^ 337;:.?3.5`+
1 3C^, r) 3':))5!,.50 731`	 S1.	 2 .37,-	 .5.^5
2 ;	 ).:; 4N73 + 33771
2 U 22:;;52.1 771^1.7.:;r, 3;7721.:,5	 f
3 .1) 48.27 7:,73j1.73 3377.:34.77
30 41.0
. !1 O1 5310011. ;1 33-)?47,,. ;t.




3' 1 .0 A	 2 100. 14 ,47.,33.54 31915:"r•34
47. !1 43,.133.55 66.1J 31^2!A:;.^5
30.0 42x,166.57 51^:33.',3 33'12774.64
1 .0 4')4133. 16 ;^3;130.;'4 3332?14.13
l 1^.1 302231.37 117'.^.3 .3'3^,^."1
i 2J.0 37.'^_G 3. 11 i 2 773 !,.,43 3313215.57
1 3	 .0 35,3')4	 34 6-37 ),.G^ 13^	 4.'.7.^3
3 40.3 34^1?4 97 65)!,7_ .13 3373 :'2	 7
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393 	 .) 1 4 3 . )1
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Delta Long.	 E(West of CAI)	 E(East of CA1)	 Northing
Latitude
30	 57.(;
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3 n .0 260;70.55 73'11?^.[: 3[,13;21.4
2 4 x1,0 244?32.';5 7:;	 7.1'; 1412^.	 :'r)
2 30.0 22a	 i,13 771^I[.:	 7 11,1•'•3::1•
3 .0 213"3. 31 7`C?" ;.',:) 341 1^ 7?7.77
31 . ^.
.0 5CU000.0f) 5W)1	 1 342^413.^1
10.0 4t,49:.17.03 31:'11.',: ;42'420.?3
20,J 46,177.23 51:;2'.77 3^'^4'25).6^
37.0 452205.67 51:7734.	 1 ^42?525,2 $
4.).J 4^,,353.06 3:31,".6.
	 '1+ .	 ;-;.7:?
31.,1 42u-i41.97 i7	 3 342n71^•"0
1 •U 4 j 4 j	 l•G '147	 1.35 3(,2	 7.10
1 1C.J 3	 ,,:J 13,•3.'12 3	 '	 12.	 15
1 20.0 372703. 64 72x'.1; 3:3	 1	 3
1. 31,0 3567)j.1J 6432'`9.51 1	 ,-31	 3	 3. ter.
1 4u.`J 3(t;;7S.9t; x`..5:'12 4.02 343.
1 5 : ) 3249 i1. 13 1,751^,:,,;'7
2 .0 3''):1« 1.57 61:	 ; 1..4: X1.31 134, .r.
2 1J. 2:' 3:.23.'_5 71::,7':.7: 3:, 3'.	 ',	 3', 33
2 2u	 0 277212.1.1 72:2/	 7.:) 3417 V.	 15
' 36.0 2612 0 x.07 737 :5.x'1 "43	 "93.
2 40.0 245375.0:; 75'+x12.4.7? ^'.3.^_=:':7,29
2 57.0 2''^455.06 77r'144.^A ?•'+I.'.
3 .0 213533.77 7::34(,1.. )1 34;.27	 , 7"
31 10.:1
.0 5001	 ).00 5 3A47	 A7
1x1	 a 4S	 116. 3 n 51.E	 ,3.61 3	 71	 1.1
•,.1." 40;1232.71 1:17(,7. '7 ?	 7	 1	 . 3"
30.^ 45234.;'1. :[,7	 51.''') 34 7
40.'•) 43r)4G4.92 3j3.5'.5.^:: '	 '	 :7''.77
50.E .42 7 :v,.i>:; 57 ^'1 ,^.32 7.37
1 414f 01.1 ^5-3`13., 7 l
1 10.0 3::;f;11. 20 ' 111:;:;.8 x1 jNK .'. 7 ;. 3I
1 20.J 372725.112 ^^7)7,i,1`: 34 [,;", 53 •	 >S
1 30.0 357039. 95 ^:.2^'•-1,;'; .344,;';56,1,0
1 40.0 341153.51 65:.:;40.4 34 i^"	 4,15
1 50.0 325:'(..44 74733.5', 34[:.`35.13
2 .0 30	 37.;.'7 9'1,',21. 3'::^',1".11
10.0 2 ) 34	 0.10 7'^ C5'17,:,:. 34.1)'!')`).1)1
^^.0 2770 A..;^. 72: ^„ 1 .1„ 34 :	 231.22
2 ,.0 2x/ 171'/. 01 73','	 %?•3" 34;'1 ,7i .54
47.7 21:3319.45 7	 1.1:,:1.',; 24	 4?.
3-D,v 22"1	 7.2^ 77.',72.71 .=.51?43.71
3 .0 214')34,JC1 7.,5^'". 3[, j 17	 '• 11
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1 ^J.'J 32: ^;l:i, 12 6731`;', ,	 :: 354171 ;.23
2 ,u 31IlC,	 33 0	 16C,7 3,41^9x,31
2 1:." 235320.14 711.A7;'.I-' 35422	 ".65
2 21.1 27:572.3' 720427.42 3: ',2.'	 .26
2 3').3 ZC3.:23.50 73617(,. "' 1	 4 	 ;.13
2 »L.,1 24 ;,:73. 53 751	 :'	 .47 21433^4.27
50,1 232322.	 3 7.7!77.'_7 3:,43754.(
3 .C ► ?.15573. i2 7::3':2:.2:. 354417).31
32 10.0
.0 509(101).;10 5nO ):13. ^1 3555721. 5
1`5.0 43	 t"%55.64 51571 355C73J. _2
29.') 46573.22 53142'..7'• 3;5577^.13
30.3 431°51:.'9 5,,71.x;.21 35553`.^7
43.3 4371S1. ^ 1) ;.`'2 35529l'.1µ
59.) 1621427.04 57. 572, 76 35 3^')25.0.5
405711.51 5:''I2::..i 3	 5^15?. ;^
1 13.:) 3&'.)7	 5.23 f,I':r',^.77 2.15n317. '•:
1 0 3742.,^.24 x,1:, 71 ?.7', 35:, )' ► .:
1 3^.0 3505^^:► .7l 141:3,	 .^l 35597^7. :ri
1 4;1.:, 3,^1^4^.:j2 ',	 715',.1^
1 50.9 3	 7129.2 72 ",7	 .74 3^	 1^3.7:32
.0 311411.;!7 3 35!'1473.(4
2 10.0 295: `)Z.15 7	 : 1:3	 i7.:	 ? 3	 777', 34
2- :.J.0 27)572.54 7":	 '7. 1. 3. "11^G. 37
2 sue.J 26,;2	 :9 73	 7,7.^1 33(,14^?.24
2 4J.j ::4 ;;S 3U. 76 751= i;', 3,G1:3^..45
,. ► ,^ 1 3..	 •0.,.',1 7 -71)I , N J 35r.^257.''0
3 ..) 17 k');; 7"2'.'11:. i 3 35(	 !,63..7
Ik+lta Long. E(west of CM) E(East of CM)
Latitude
32 20.0
.0 5003 ^p '). JO 50^J00' ► . ^^
10.0 4:A 31.',.32 5151•1:^,','i
28.0 4cy3L2.;.57 531371,!.3
3(). ,! 4.2142.1.. 5,7157..^;
40.0 4372:,:..6° 562743.71
50.0 42157').43 57:)142"	 7
1 ' 0 405833. "') 9 iO41. J' . 11
1 ]^).;) 30019T.0) 610"'
1 20.0 3745^l:.71 .► 1 ;4	 1	 "_'^
-31 30. C21.l 7 64) 17,'.1
'41J s3. 71 65',^' '	 ^^
1 50,0 327	 27 672	 5' . 13
2 .3 31175.41 6	 3:.•44.5
2 13,(1 2^G1!	 2G 7'13');4.74
2 20,1 2 J ai 37 4 .37 3
2 37.1 ^(,4G	 :2.;' 735317.;•1^.)^;1 ;4;,x,,'1.1 711^"?
1, 2 3) . 0.
.0 5:;:))63.76 50(;0.)').0"1
1•J.: 4;,4343	 1^ 51^ i5^..i3
2u, J 466 "... 1% 5 313 .1	 .''•1
4,j.'^ 437371, 5x,2' 2	 V7
5U.1 42171:i.: J7..2'-,^..1
1 10 40 C, 	 '..77 5)3943•. J
1 1010 3)J.)	 71 539 
1 2^..I 371 74	 ._5 62525).75
1 3j.-0 35: J: 1. V. r,41)^. I".":x.
1 4 1. 8 343'+: 1.'; 3 b5'•'17:.. ^7
1 5G„1 327761.;5 G7::23•
. J 3121A. 34 G	 7',^
2 1^;.1 :)G4.,).37 71357^,^3
2 3'.,.:i 2	 5.23 7;4	 7
2 4').7 24?"51.('1 75,x;,;•.,?
2 5).1 233707." 6 7!021.^_.^4
3 .;1 1.:121.:,5 7:.137.'.45
32 41.0
1 0	 5000^0. 07	 51.0 )0 -. ^ x1	 3.',14 14 4 ,  `'i3
10.10	 4,S4372..)(	 31i'=7.:'+	 3!,1415(•	 .^,4
27.9	 4-3',7:.07	 5:)125:5.^3	 3•'141"3. +3
3^8,1	 45311). "'7	 541,;:.4.('3	 3."142';A,n9
40.'1	 437+07.70	 5,2512.3'1	 ?614340.0-7
50•11)	 421359.?1	 :J  701.4fr.79	 3.14151.2:
1	 .0	 40623(.44	 5937•_ ^• .5 i	 3'; 145:'6.24
13. J	 39,)Gt:"1. 34	 5);':1?... ,, :	 3( 14 74 ;. 73
1	 20.0'	 374071.	 5	 625.12.;.15	 3:14+929. 7x)
1	 33.8	 35;34'	 1	 640':,; .';'1	 3'r 15 1 3r	 32
4J.6	 3+3711.47	 G3:,.^:,;;.33	 s', 15371.42
1	 58.0	 32L^t)t'	 .4^	 671"1';.32	 311567.^.'^
.0	 31244,.:;7	 1:7')51..13	 3.'115911.34
18.0	 29331L.."0	 711..3.40	 3616217.15
26.0	 2:.11 ». 1.J	 71	 ,1!>.4 r 1	 3(1()54). 20
30.01	 2G554,,.:;2	 73+4:;'}.1.:,;	 3x,163011,^E
4J.0	 249)1'x.21	 75 )3:;4.7	 3'1172:5.31.
50.8	 23427:. ;'_	 7"157::'1. ZG	 3617')^0.17



















3:,7994 1 , 7"
153"'.1 ^ .X11




















Delta I i)nlr . E(Weat of CNO E(hast of CA1) Northing
Latitude
32 50.0
.i1 5^)^1^u7. nu 50 ^1?^ ► .')) 3! ^^^11'	 •')4
1G.!i 41;44')1.14 51.5?U'l6ci ')632632.24
20,0 460.:02.?2 53119761; 3;32669.15
30.0 453203.20 5467 ► G.3n 3(327;n.65
4r1.0 437604.01 5623^5,^9 3'132 ).16.7(,
50.0 422(')4,(.') 5771",5,41 3r,32927•4,7
1 .0 4()64;14.91 5)357.1,0') 3')33^,r'?.7:,
1 1). r% 390',.14.93 (10^1^5.10 3(33'!^:.7",
1 20.0 3752`14•.51 624705.50 Y31417,12
1 3').'' 331G.)3.G7 0413 "dl 6. 33 _3 ,3Y16.34
1 4'1.') 314012.34 055)'")7.(,5 3G33.".50.^.5
1 501 6715'%, .54 36341nfi.:
2 .f 31-17'7.'. ► :, 62721 ^.12 3'343"1.11
2 10.': 2,71: 1..;4 7^^^';'!^.1G 3'34(,^G, )4
2 2,.7 „15:	 c "r J 71	 :':'^^1 3535'):3P.r)7
2 3 ;.3;. 734 ^^:1.c^ 31)3a3'7.1f)
2 :.1. 2j,3.,').94 7 36357,:.(14
2 51).: 234774.62 755?.2^.3': 333;174,'12
3 J 21	 3_, 7	 33:.')? 36366')5,52
33 .0
.'J 50r';1JU.U:i 500^::.:,G 3651^; 5. u1
11.0 4	 3J. 36511•,^,14
20.0 4G:,.;;: ;. i•3 531129. 37 30'51145.14
30.E 4j	 2 5	 7^;.1;, 3;512 +G.::1
4J.J 43772J.64 5t	 227). ► :- 31:)12''3.14
5U,`J 4221:,x.:.4 517"7•".31' 3,517,';4.14
1 . J 4(/,1	 17 3 ^J•+1). J) 3051a3'/.. 1
1 1:.0 391;.1.3„ G''	 ."1	 J.'2 3(•517^".14
1 2J.0 375436.22 62:5;1.7 3'513.15
1 3).0 63 G«'133.3^ 3'521)4. ;1
1 40.0 3442)4.53 65	 7'15.47 365232^.15
1 50.1 34:,721.:'" 67127 ..1^ 3:525:;".15
2 ,^, 31314".G3 (In6	 1.32 3'52",71• :' 2
2 l) 297574.P1 7'1'42^.7.'^
2 20.0 232'11.1.24 7179":.7' 3',53-S1?. 1(
2 3'.0 26	 724.^l 733:^7:.^^'' 3: ;3."".7	 3
2 40. 1) 25,	 ,7.':. 7; 7',?1^1.."^ 3',5	 253.1.
2 50.0 ^'3J271.71; 7 )472„ 22 3VJ^`^	 1.17
3 10 21)693..)6 7:;^3(';,14 3655?:11.J4
33 1J.0
.0 500^00.x)0 5'► ^'1';1.0.) 3',6'► 572.17
10.0 41;445?.G1: 51.r.5	 2 3'.',1)5^.4.54
20.0 452)19.31 531 3	 G9ri21.r•3
30.') 453373. „3 371E ;"1 .17 'i	 3.4.
40.0 43733:.3.1 5'^-' i1.J: 3'•'.:771.13.
5U.9 4222)7.34 5777')2.' 3<',h9331.3
1 . J 40G 75^ . 23 5' 2"^ s. 77 30,7'`01 7. 3^
1 17.0 3)1214.7) 60:;7::5.21 3rj70l'l3,,)7
1 2J.0 375"72.'):; 6"_43?7.1" 3(7'13:3.55
1 3:).0 3GJ1;J.73 3 ^-w).2i 3^7	 573.7^.
1 4J. 0 344^,.^. J4 ! 53(111. r.^ 367.)..:3. 7
1 5J.') 3_).144.7: 271":,5..".1 3:,71"':."..37
2 .0 313DJo.)' G"1G7.);. ;4 ;G 71152. 77
2 1J..J 217;5,.4) 711):'143." 3;71	 L"
 0 '2:,:711.3; 717 J.;.:,	 7 3G 71?^5. 7f.
2 3v•`.1 2	 4 7331J•.._7 3'7,'.J"11.3)
2 41.0 25131	 .7 74;. _7 .72737.t,"
2 5').`) 23771.17 7f,	 _..	 3 3<.731	 x.77.
3 .0 220.722.72 7797)7.2:. 3673573.52
a
I)elta IX)Ilg.	 E(west of CM)	 F:(]-,ast of CAO	 Northing;
Lati tuck.•
In	 n 44:,?.15 3, ,;:;'1	 1.'03
► ^?, ; :0•",;^; 7,: 7 3'' ;")C.	 2
3 4534 ;7.24 5/x',;32.7: 36,"^1C''. ' 1
4 1J..) !137950.:):; 562x143.)2 3C,	 3247.3C
53,0 422444.71 517`1","9 36	 8353.^5
1 ,0 40C► 133.'')7 593'1:x.^3 3':1::4)5.3:^.
1 ]	 `.^) 3;1421..12 6n	 :73'.';,; 36 too UC,5'.47
1 2^.0 17,)1 , .:;0 621')91.2'! 3`•33342,42
1 3).0 30')390;.•)7 G3^:'13.	 3 3u.:^053.17
1 4 ).'a 344"S2. u(, 65)117. 1 36372.;3. 71
1 5^:'.0 32-13"9.13 G7:) ,.'.7 , :,7 3r,C9541.14
.0 313,854,;;^ 3(,191'3!:.11.
2 1,.+1 29,53).39 7111.1	 :.	 )	 ; 3 ;90144.'13'
2 2).,) 2:52'24	 27 7173.75.73 3691475.7^
2 3:'.J 2:;737	 12 73_C9?.'^5 .13	 29
2 4.;,U 25179'1. 7:, 74'.2	 '.:.'2 3.')1222.5;'
_J^-27^^^1 7^, 	 1. ] ^37 3691'31.'`
3 ,;, 22J7.3.'J5 77	 :_'	 05.')5 30'_'005.57
33 3...5
.0 51J;)0'1	 )u 5 	 }.).0) 37•?r.524.4'1
1:.O 454;1-.7 5l5µ61.'23 37r?(,53^)._;3
2^.0 4 5:3')' ;=.5: 37'`6576.11.
33 J^ 54,443.^" 37'?.:^i3	 25
.1,	 0 43,)74.4^ 5010)25,51 37IN6725.25
5;).0 42	 73 5774	 7.27 3715 3 37. 9
1 .G Isk)711	 7') 5921,; i9	 3.
1 1).0 3')162.37 ()'.371.x,3 37)713	 3'
1 _' ).0 370105 621i: 4. 32 3707321. 7:;
1 3`.() 36GG'*)1	 57 G3^337.4 3797533."5
1 4':. 345179.01 6	 4;..'1.	 :^ .^.37')77'	 17
t 57.'1 32'1 r. `1 4.91 f, 70315.:1^ 37')80131.1
2 .0 31421n.2C 5057;;9.74 37,3'315.99
2 10.0 293'724.99 701575.`1 171"h 26, 60
2G.() 20323^.3G 71;7: ).'' r,.2337'1^9^'
2 3').r' 2()775".3F 737247. ^2 37`1''322.64
2 4').0 252254.94 7'773=.1 370971)7.^0
2 5').0 23:)77,C,.r'j 7,3"^3.32 371'111..^,.11
3 .0 2212.;7.5 77''7].^_.t6 37115°12.^"
33 40.0
.0 500010.0) 5))-)0.5,01 37250()4.27
11.0 4;; 4540.4: 513451.12 3725,11(.73
2 C .1 46')39i;.;'2 53:'1::'3.:': 3725)54.1.1
3'J.1) 453';45.25 54033 +.75 '7_25116.41
40.0 43173.43 5 ">1::	 5.57 37252)3.6(;
50.0 422741.4) 57725.;. "0 3725315.73
1 .0 407269.12 59271	 :..%` 372:4;^.77
1 10.0 3')136.54 6)21(.3.46 3725614.73
3763:.'3. u0 623C1C.y3 37250')1..61
1 30.0 3150936.23' 63 7) 15 37:.'6')1.3.3')
1 40.0 34547,,.43 634523.5; 3726^_50.1')
1 30.0 33,jO2	 14 66)477. ^i 3726511 . 73
2 .0 314567. ^7 r,^543^.73 372 ;7^- .27
2 10.0 2)9111.79 70):;3':.21 372711°.73
2 20.0 263u55.G6 71344. 34 3%2744ri,11
2 30.0 26319j.61 731"r 1 .1^ 37271307.3?
2 40.0 252741,2() 7472:> 7281)3.	 n
2 50.0 2372 C2. 77 762717.23 37212604.72
3 .9 2.'_11;23.49 77;.l 76	 5 1 372914'). 77
11
Delta Long.	 E(wc•st of CM)	 E( East of CM)	 Northing;
Latitude:
33 5).0
1 0 5.1",'	 7.00 5CI	 , 1	 { . ntl 3743W.K
13.1 40575.35 51W.'-1.ni 37434'x1.13
23.1 4111 5i.(4 531:43. .^ 374353?.A'1
39.0 453734.:,4 545205.1 3743595.^/{
4010 430312.59 56077.11 3743 „^.2,46
50. 1 422''9').73 57710'.''7 37' 37^4.."•5
1	 ,;1 4174u6. 33 59?531.	 7 3743n32.'3
1	 10 1 0 39245.6? 617904.1i 3744094.)''
1	 20.J 3;Si22.37 623377.'.3 3144201.']
1	 3n.1 1611)).12 Mcni.-S 37 44494.21
1	 43.1 5!5775.21 654224.70 3744731.41)
1	 53.0 33^3= '1 .1 1 '^';^ ;4.).1? 37449	 3. 75
.0 314??5.06 60174.14 37452,1•^?
2	 13.0 033 ; i. 30 7C `41^. 7? 37455?3.22
2	 20.1 20404M 710025.90 3745;11.30
2	 K. i ? W47. !V 731312, W 3746202, i{',
2	 40.0 253_1;.5" 74A7. 1 ,15 374nr7?.70
2	 D).,.1 2377)1.13 7'. Ant	 .Ii 3747-il..2
3	 ... 2223A..'u 777'31.14 3747527.12
34 .0
.J 5J•70').).JJ 5:^^10•)1.^I^ 37'1``	 1.63
I^10.3 4j4,,.16.> 5 1 5 391• ''• 37 :1? 74;74
23.0 40210.63 530723.37 37'2711.'''
0.0 4 43. 4.62 5 4G175.1:' 370??7=: • 1 1
4J.0 4 3 ;; 4 32.:.7 5A13A7.13 37'^1:."1."'
50.0 423141.7_ S7u^^?M X7.'•_27	 {,.	 .I	 1 323 ^7,	 24 1 ^	 ,
1	 1 .1,0 392255.12 C17701.30 3702774.^2
1	 20.0 171, 12. 59 6133 17.41 376?7f	 . r '
l	 33.3 353411.15 A3333I.P5 37r2r75..-.1
1	 41.1 34C373.25 ;1..	 4.7" 375721.,.
l	 33.9 331620.)l 660311.11 W3174.734„".
2	 . 1 315_3 x.91 6 ;4713.^ 1 37 37' 4.15
2	 10.0 399. _' 0.31 7 11101.A2 37; 4 "77.11.
2	 23,; '1i4414, 3: 71"5 " x " , 01 3714415. 1 -.
2	 3•'',:) 259017.55 73--V:.45 37:477n.13
2	 41.1 23341.19 74j:''.71 17651:7W
2	 50.0 2343 :1.64 7' 1115. 3' 37f `4'x7 0 . I%',
3 22290.46 777197.54 3717117. 44
34 11..
.0 31 ; )'1 • '. GO 53' oicl ^"1 376'144 7.11
1.1.3 4.'••a	 30.40 51514.:4 37,,Q&?.• ..
21.J 402ii.3053023.12 37:;)4:'1.' .
3•.) 4:3333.29 54	 1;.r.M 371735:.. . ',
43•1 430533.37 512M.133 AL x '.41..'.	 '.
31.0 4;:31,1.33 57.	 01 3'711755.,
1	 J 4MMUI 5)Z17 3.13 :.7 OST2. :3
1	 W .0 r	 ..'aJ' % •J4 65 7 355.40
 7 7 7	 1J•/•{
1	 20.3 3771 )3.54 b"M-. M 37::-1 A.' >
1	 3.i.J 51741.37 03.'201.13 3773A37.27
1	 4...0 340370.65 6L	 .'3. A ,^7:	 'S..7
1	 53.0 331112,45 r,V9-7.5:
-
37:1''	 x.17
2	 .0 315M.72 N; 7,
2	 13•x) Vj2o2,41 601 717.5n 37; K	 1.43
2	 2).11 ^: "{111().1: ; 717 x:.3.5_ 37"2n'-'^.::4
2	 30.) 2G04	 .,,G_ _`^
^'	 .I_...
M-400.14 3703204.1 2 
iJ4.v 7•'1'	 7.•. :7.13'73
2	 50.0 ?32314.4?
 761 l : 5 . nO 373510.1',
3	 .0 221045.47 77':,:-'{.13 37;'	 70	 . in
0
12
Delta Long;. E( West of CM) E( East of Chi) Northing;
Latitude
34 2.'x.1)
s 21377,. J3.41,4',	 .72
1,(,9:,37.3)
..15331,	 ,
')31(	 .....,t2,.^3, • ^ 454195..[ 545904.	 4 37•),x;34.'




14 ^,;0	 1 .. ^
3921'-57	 3G 607521.'', 3791537.'16
1 2 377345.75 6222(;4.2563^^' 7.'.5
3799725.70
377973^.501 3).3 3(i.^.;)]'.7534i	 ,7). 33 G.533..0.:,7 3; nr )17:, . 4 i11 4U•'15,3,0 33.15--.).43 6 	 57 3LO0442.55
0 3?.G-,11. JJ G^37^7. )^, 130731. ;2..
1./ • .^
^;11,46.23






,)•• ^7.-)	 127. 72 9	 ; ^.74533_'. J7 3:+)1753.513vo0214	 0
3	 3.; 760:,7 1.,	 ' 33)..355.412} j 2'.3)7 1.32 77503) . 3^
3 4 30 . {^
5300'1-)	 ^0 31;17401.22
!	 '46 ^	 1ri i15 30^, • "'] 3•^.1 7!,J.3.:;'_





5312 ;!, •	 > ; 3	 17 ; 12.';7
5J.' 3»)y::7 57^,;,;:,.^ 3 3:1771.34
1 .v 332;,;1.	 ') 6171!1:•^1 3` 1	 013,"61
1
^0•^ 377.3,	 ...^^) f,22l:11.11 331 :.'.^7.^3
"' 3	 2 	 ^P ',37713.7) 3 ;1+4 2 ...1 :,').'/ 3469; 3. 3') 053,)l_.70- 3S 1.	 71
1 5%.^ 331(:75.	 3 CC;;371	 17 3;>1C^2i:.l.131(,375. 34 b^3''2:,.1': 31721'.33
2 1.^^ 31171	 3;^ „^^9?_,,.7; 3.;1^531.+32'	 n 2;.575'' . y4 77 ' ::33. 3317	 71. 7S
^274 ; '.33 7^^5^^.	 7 33 „^?^2^7.	 ,2 !+`	 •,)
r,
,,2351.53...._^ ,,,,,,	 ,7^, n^.
7r	 151.




,^,;i 239:;.;;,•:,,2::4))').31 7751,+:;1  3„214.;5._'2
3', 40 .
5	 0'i'1 1).0; 5	 1r);, 3,, 3 5	 2.13
].^	 J 4:;li7	 ^. '^ 51 527).3., 333";r4.7i^J ;
;
14 94 i'.1: 5315 4	 .1543::11.34 4341,;:,.0
3`,3593^.6G
3	 3^':^^. ^3
4 1	 0 43,,^1,..^;, 561';:.2, 353'1,",4..0„.
S^.0 423u'7.1; 57(.3'	 . ` 4 333(1''7.'f'





GJ7•+J.	 .^ J.,3. . 5.
3A7Zo^.:,7 05..711.=.3 3"371:,5.43
1 ^.. 3322,15	 :'` 6:7,:..4.3,: .3;,371,1.720 2om•31i'7 •_.t 6	 3::57.7', 3::377r'1.^1:
3`11+63.-7 0	 JJ1 .73 3,;3^'J.7.11
1 h„{:l; 3.70 713j'1i	 f ; 3, 3^23D,....
4.;.') 25 ;{42.57 7'+43:7.•+1 ^^11:.1
2 5'?.) 24	 ;3r:,3.^5 75^',a,,	 ,_, 31339533.	 7225);,3.53 774911 .47 333' 975.223 .0
13
MAW Long- .	 E( West of CAI)	 E( East of CAI)	 Northing
Latitude
34	 5') . I
. ^11 5',x'3 /J.00 5.11"^ 1 . x '1 3,1, 3' 3. 5(.
1f1,0 40476•.),26 5 1. 52 '	 .74 32"5437,J.Z2
2cj.0 G(.9520.1► 7 5311,71..51 3;4 54414.2^,
30.0 454X.	 0 54;711,41 3::5+477.5(±
4,x.0 43' ► 40.59 S"'	 .	 1 3:;:,450 ;.1?
51.0 423JJ'`.3^ 7	 ?^ , .G1 3; 54C	 ^,.'+7
1 ,0 4 ,^5	 97 4').^3 3354^1 ^.34
1 .l'J.0 39331?•?; .:,(Ir,•-,;^.7.". 3."r "-n3.^3
1 2(}.0 37: J7^.23' 1:2'19"1.7.^. 3:_55173.':4
1 X5.011 3^2' 3".^1 u371'3.r,',' 3:553;,^.'?71 !'J•J 31. 7.) 	 J•1•. J.J 2 33	 .^^•(.►
1 5J C',7	 7.("J_
.. •'^
.^31x1 _	 ..1. 2 r.C•	 _\,.,J• ^1 3 0,	 L	 eJV. ► 	 iU 	,.,.'.7
J' (1:133..'' 3^;3	 .5	 ?.^;
2 ..' J7 71 J -'	 •	 `3 3S5J:t:5,	 1t;
2 3i. 7::.	 '_1.4 3:57^12.21
.. JJ• J 54 7Jn^ ,^^,,4n
J . ' .... .J `.	 i	 •	 'i 7 7 4 	. .	 .	 1. {{^^3 J _) 4 ' 1 ^•5.60
35 1`
.0 ' CJ j 72545.51
1^.'J 4;;47:1.:) 5?.52:::.^7 3^7235^.1^
2	 u 4 ,?J, .. ,_► 5304,	 •"'. 3"72, ",.''.S
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UNIVERSAL TRANSVERSE MER CATOR SYSTEM
The UTAI locational system was developed by the United States and its
allies shortly after World War II. It is almost identical to the Soviet Unifiud
Reference System used in the USSR and eastern Europe. The west-east zones
of UTM are based on the International Alai) of the World established in inter-
national agreements in 1909, 1913, and 1962.
Basically, the world is divided
into 60 zones, each 6° longitude in
width beginning at 180° longitude and
numbered consecutively from west to
,ast. Thus, the conterminous United
States lies in zones 10 through 19 as
shown in Figure B-1. A rectilinear
grid is superimposed on each zone
with a 500 000 m false casting along
the Central Aleridian and a 0 m north-
ing at the equator for the Northern
Hemisphere 111 .
10 111 12 12 14 15 10 17 18 10
i
10 11 112 13 14 15 16 17 14 11
Figure 13-1. UTM zones of the
United States.
Alabama is in zone 16 in its entirety, and 87° west longitude is the Cen-
tral Meridian with the 500 000 m casting for that zone. Any location can be
described by two metric coordinates in this system. It is customary to give
the casting first, then the northing — "read right up." It is also customary to
omit any digits not required for precision, so that the location of a town within
a county map might be identified in full as "Tuskegee 623000 3FA8000," but
could be abbreviated as "23 88." Full identification of the southwest corner
of the Macon County Courthouse would be 11 623066 3588068," but an acceptable
abbreviation to 11 23066 88068" would still give the location to the nearest meter.
An area, such as a hectare cell, is usually identified by the UTAI address of its
southwest corner. The hectare cell containing- the Macon County Courthouse
would be cell 230 880, for example (keeping in mind that a hectare is 100 by
100 m) .
In addition to publications by Colvocoresses, an excellent discussion of
UTM was published by the Alabama Development Office 121. "gore B -2 is
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